
THE POINT 
 

AL-MON-O PA AIRSTREAM CLUB 

 

Stay Connected 

Al-Mon-O on the web 

https://

airstreamclub.org/al-

mon-o-pennsylvania 

 

Follow us on 

Facebook 

https://

www.facebook.com/groups/

AlMonO/ 

FROM YOUR PRESIDENT:  
 

I’m energized by the wonderful time had at our August Bluegrass Rally (sans Bluegrass Festival).  Many 
thanks to Denny & Gayle for hosting and to everyone else who helped make this one a real success!  I 
know you’ll enjoy reading their excellent article that describes the fun that we had at this rally.  What’s 
really exciting to me is the high level of engagement & fun everyone seems to have had at both of our 
summer rallies.  As I ponder why these rallies seem so special, my thoughts come to me in the form of a 
multiple-choice answer. 

a)  Rallies providing a relaxing & safe reprieve from uncertain, isolated & stressful times - a 

      comfortable way to catch up with good friends  

b)  Hosts truly going the extra mile to make rallies special & very high quality 

c)  Addition of many different kinds of activities to partake with friends   

d)  New members feeling comfortable to participate and bringing energy & fresh perspectives 

e)  All of the above 

Answer: e) All of the above 

 

As we hurtle toward the autumn months, we have creatively modified this year’s remaining activities 
to better suit the pandemic restrictions and concerns that are likely to continue.     

 

SEP: Matt & Cody recently announced that they will be hosting a September 12th outdoor picnic 
 luncheon at the spacious Boltz Shelter in East Brady, rain or shine!   We’re hoping this luncheon 

works out for you – it will be great to see everyone and catch up as we move through this tough 
year.   

 

OCT: Dale & I are looking forward to seeing you on October 3rd as our guests at our home for an outdoor 
Oktoberfest-themed luncheon.  Please check out the flyer in this newsletter for details.  And 

 remember…Lederhosen is optional! 
 

DEC: We’ve changed the venue for our December 5th Holiday Luncheon & Annual Business Meeting from 
our time-honored room at Rachels Roadhouse to Klingler’s heated garage in Hilliards PA, where we 
will have arrangements for a catered lunch.  The decision to move the venue this year was made 
because of in-restaurant dining uncertainties & potential crowding concerns.  We’ll plan to have a 
flyer/coupon in next month’s newsletter with all the details.  Many thanks to Cody & his parents for 
making such a kind offer. 

 

continued on page 2 
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Show off your Al-Mon-O Pride! 

Order your club apparel today! 
Order all club apparel from Mike’s Embroidery, owned by 

Cody Klingler.  Please visit the store at: 

https://stores.inksoft.com/almono 

 

You can also find WBAC goods at http://store.wbcci.org 

continued from page 1 

 
Bert & Lia Gough have written a terrific article for this month’s newsletter on their recent Pennsylvania camping experiences at Bald Eagle and 
Ohiopyle State Parks.  The article is chock-full of interesting & useful information about exploring the beautiful parks in our own backyard!  
Thanks for sharing your experiences Bert & Lia. 

 

One of our newest members, Maria Tobin, wrote a heartwarming article for this newsletter that tells the story of her long, long journey that 
ultimately led her to find “Half Pint” and the Airstream lifestyle.  Welcome to AL-MON-O Maria, and thank you for making such a nice contribu-
tion within your first month! 
 
This year, it seems, is the year to vote.  We received a unanimous vote by our Membership and Board to adopt our amended Constitution, 
Bylaws & Policies.  The WBCCI CBL Committee also reviewed and approved our document, satisfying our 5-year re-chartering obligation.  And, we 
are currently taking an electronic vote to adopt a very meaningful official club logo that we can use widely to proudly identify AL-MON-O.  Thank 
you for all of your support and patience with these administrative processes. 
 

Finally, I’d like to thank Bud & Alice Roberts for volunteering to serve in club leadership roles next year.  Bud 
has volunteered to be our 2nd Vice President and Alice to be a Director.  These are very important roles 
needed to guide AL-MON-O.  We are still looking for a volunteer for 3rd Vice President...please consider taking 
on this role.  It’s an easy way to make a big difference for AL-MON-O.  Thank you.  
 

Please take care & keep your shiny side up! 
 

Vinny 

Online Membership Renewal 
 

Just a reminder that annual membership renewals 
for 2021 are now being processed online.  The 
new tool on the WBCCI website is quick & simple 
to use and handles secure payment of both 
International ($75) and AL-MON-O ($15) dues in a 
single transaction. 
 
Quick link to the Airstream Club Membership 
Renewal page: https://airstreamclub.org/current-
members/membership-renewal  

Constitution & Bylaws 
Thanks to everyone who voted to approve the 

Constitution and Bylaws!  You may view the new 

version at https://airstreamclub.org/al-mon-o-

pennsylvania/al-mon-o-pa-constitution-bylaws  

https://airstreamclub.org/current-members/membership-renewal
https://airstreamclub.org/current-members/membership-renewal
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2020 Officers 

President 

Vinny Rossitto 

1st Vice President 

Julie Jansen 

2nd Vice President 

Cody Klingler 

3rd Vice President 

Open 

Treasurer 

Craig Jansen 

Acting Secretary 

Vinny Rossitto 

1 Year Directors 

Denny Gibson 

Open 

2 Year Directors 

Dale Rossitto 

Matt Moore 

Immediate Past President 

Denny Gibson 

Membership Chair,  

Webmaster &  

Newsletter Editor 

Cody Klingler 

 

The Half Pint Adventure 
By Maria Tobin 

Having grown up in the small town of Apollo PA, my 

mom always made sure my siblings and I took a 

summer vacation.  My father owned his own 

business which made it difficult for him to get away. 

This didn’t stop my mom! She would hook up the 

trailer and off we would go!!  My siblings and I were 

each required to pick a destination and write a book 

report on it.  

Upon arrival at each chosen place, we had to read 

our book report out loud to everyone, then be the 

tour guide.  My favorite destination by far was 

Edisto Island, S. C. Even though I am one of eleven 

children, I was only able to experience these 

summer adventures with my four youngest 

siblings, as the older siblings were grown and out 

of the house.  My third oldest sibling who I’ve never had a chance to travel with as a 

child, invited me to the 2019 Blue Grass Festival Rally in Somerset, PA.  This would not 

only be my first camping experience with my sister Cindy, but my first experience 

witnessing the wonderful world of Airstreaming. While sitting around the campfire 

with these newfound friends, I knew I wanted my own Airstream. Time moved on and 

I was once again invited to a rally in July 2020.  It was wonderful to see those familiar 

faces once again.  After several inquiries about whether or not I’d found an Airstream, 

someone suggested I take a look at Facebook Airstream Hunter. Low and behold 

there she was! Located in Georgia. So the Half Pint journey began.  My sister Cindy 

and brother-in-law Doug graciously offered to accompany me on my trip. First in 

order was to have the electric brake installed on my 4 Runner and purchase the sway 

bars.  Doug was beyond kind in giving me a hitch to complete the package.  Georgia 

here we come!  To say we were excited would be an understatement. Over the hills 

and through the woods of Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 

Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and 

Georgia we go.  Upon arrival, there sat Half Pint in a million 

dollar house cul-de-sac.  She was beautiful.  After a 45 minute 

orientation by the seller, we were off to Top of Georgia 

Airstream Park.  If you haven’t been, you should go!  We had 

one of those “never stop smiling” kind of evenings.  Dinner 

was at Cowboys and Angels in Helen, GA, then back to Top of 

Georgia for a blissful happy hour on the swings in the 

pavilion.  

continued on page 4 
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continued from page 3 

 

Half Pint received multiple compliments of how cute she is. 

I, on the other hand received multiple comments on how 

difficult it will be to back her up!  

 

In all my Half Pint adventures, I hope I can be as brave and 

confident as my mom was!  And one day, my 

granddaughter Penny will be writing those book reports 

and we will be enjoying the Half Pint adventures together.  

Cindy and Doug, thank you from the bottom of my heart for 

all the love and support through this journey. I couldn’t 

have done it without you guys!!! And to all the Airstream 

friends who will surely be helping me and offering advice, I 

thank you in advance!! 

 

Edisto Island here I come!! 

September Picnic Luncheon 

 
Please join us for a picnic luncheon on September 12 at Noon to be held at the Boltz Shelter (1617 PA-268, East Brady, PA 

16028) hosted by Cody Klingler and Matt Moore.  This will be a potluck, so bring your favorite side dish or dessert to 

share.  Cody and Matt will provide hamburgers and hot dogs (buns and condiments included).  Also, please bring your 

own table service and drinks.  While there is no rally fee for this event, we will ask for a donation to help support the use 

of the shelter.  Please RSVP to Cody at either cwk5292@gmail.com or 724-504-6884 by September 5.  Look forward to 

seeing you there! 

Officer Slate for 2021 
President ………………………………………….….……….....Julie Jansen 
1st Vice President………………………………..…..…….….Cody Klingler 
2nd Vice President…………………………….……………..…Bud Roberts 
3rd Vice President…………………………………………..….VACANT 
Treasurer………………………………………………………..…Craig Jansen 
Secretary……………………………………………................Vinny Rossitto 
1-Year Director (Immediate Past President)……….Vinny Rossitto 
2-Year Director (2nd year)……………………………….….Dale Rossitto 
2-Year Director (2nd year)…………………………………..Matt Moore 
2-Year Director (1st year)……………………………………Alice Roberts 
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Region 2 News 

It is always fun for me to read through the newsletters from our local clubs in Region 2.  It is especially interesting these 

recent months, amid an event that has had such a tremendous impact on our Airstream way of life.  While most 

organized rallies have been cancelled, newsletters show there are still clubs with small, modified events on the calendar.  

Only the passing of time, and the next newsletter edition, will tell if the event was actually held.  But what I have noticed 

is that quite a few of our restless (and dauntless) Airstreamers are out camping and exploring either “solo” or with 

perhaps one other couple.  Caution and social distancing are the norm in the stories I have read but it is obvious that 

COVID has not taken all the fun from Airstream travel for these folks.  The stories recount simple trips to state parks 

close to home and some of trips across country and back!  Each story and every picture put a smile on my face.  It means 

a lot to me knowing that the spirit of our Airstream members may be stressed by events, but we are not all down and 

out!  Events may have caused changes in our modus operandi, but we are still motivated to get out, explore, and like 

Wally said... “find out what’s over the next hill and the one after that”.  Keep on rolling, Airstreamers!   

 

Time at home has also proven to be a time for many of our club members to take on improvement projects and 

renovations of their beloved Airstreams.  From remodeled bathrooms, new cabinetry, and countertops, to flooring, new 

upholstery and more!  Airstreamers are some of the original and best DIYers!  The stories and pictures in the newsletters 

prove it.  What Airstream project have you been working on?  Share it with us. 

 

I also enjoy the articles that members write about their earliest camping experiences.  Stories about camping with 

parents or grandparents, how that first pop-up trailer or hard sided trailer came to be theirs.  And of course, the first 

Airstream.  Backpackers and tenters graduating to vans outfitted for sleeping or those huge station wagons of the 60s 

and 70s!  Great stories, pictures and memories shared with and within our Airstream family.  All great stuff! 

 

HQ reports that registration for the IBT Mid-Winter meeting in Sarasota, FL is open.  The dates are set as arriving on site 

January 18th, 2021 and departing on January 22, 2021.  You can find more info and register here   Registration for the 

64th International Rally in Lebanon, TN is also open and according to HQ is “going great”!  That registration can be found 

here  Headquarters reminds us that they are certainly aware that we are still in COVID mode and that the above events 

are subject to change.  Keep your fingers crossed, say your prayers, turn your pj’s inside out or do whatever your “make 

it come true” ritual is for our 2021 Rallies! 

 

In more news from HQ, the Airstream Club Store has been launched with a link to the Club’s Lands End storefront.  

There you will be able to purchase all manner of Airstream Club apparel.  There will be 

additional items added to the Club Store in the coming months.   

 

I hope this finds all in our Region safe and well.  Kathi joins me in sending our best 

regards. 

 

Rich Short #1512 

President, Region 2 
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Exploring Our Backyard:  Bald Eagle and Ohiopyle State Parks 
By Bert and Lia Gough 

Sitting out the first half of the summer travel season gave us time to think about adapting to these unusual times. We 
emerged with a plan to explore the Pennsylvania State Parks. After enjoying the well-planned activities and events at the 
July Al-Mon-O Rally (hosted by Cody and Matt) we ventured onward to the Russell P. Letterman Campground in the 
5,900-acre Bald Eagle State Park.  This modern campground (many sites have full hookups) is well-groomed and nicely 
spaced with 97-sites between two loops, one designated for pets.  Facilities include warm showers, flush toilets, yurts, 
and camping cottages.  We stayed in the non-pet loop in an electric only site, as our trip was planned too late to land full 
hookups.  Our site, MO32, offered a very private view that was nice compensation for not having full hookups. Like many 
of the PA State Parks the picnic tables were quite worn.  
 
At Bald Eagle there is a network of 14 miles of hiking trails, which we 
thoroughly enjoyed, despite the high temperatures and glaring sun.  From 
our campsite, the Swamp Oak Trail provided easy access to the Skyline 
Drive Trail, the Butterfly Trail, and several other trails, with an option to 
loop back along barely used park roads.  The Swamp Oak Trail leads to a 
Champion Tree of Pennsylvania, the largest recorded Swamp White Oak 
growing in the state.  Another day we walked to the Woapalanne Trail, 
which paralleled the lakeshore. We thought this would provide views of the 
lakeshore, and perhaps some waterfowl, but found that it was too far in 
from the shore. The Nature’s Inn at Bald Eagle is a bed and breakfast on a 
hill above the lake, and provides a great birding location, with views to the upper canopy of the trees.  There is a 1,730-
acre lake surrounded by forests, fields, and wetlands for boating, fishing, and swimming at beaches.  While many people 
were enjoying lake activities, we found the trails to be sparsely populated, though we were prepared with masks if 
needed.  Across the lake, the park also has a rustic campground with 35 sites with small parking areas reserved for 
smaller RVs or tents and some walk in sites. 
 

One reason we selected Bald Eagle State Park was to ride portions of the 
62-mile crushed stone Pine Creek Rail Trail, which was rated in the top 10 
rail trails in Pennsylvania in 2014 by The Rails-to-Trails Conservancy.  The 
trail runs from north of the Grand Canyon of Pennsylvania to south of the 
gorge, which was carved by melting glaciers.  Long ago the American 
Indians traversed the gorge and later from 1883 to 1988, rail lines allowed 
timber, coal and passengers access.  The first day we parked at the Jersey 
Shore Access area at the south terminus of the trail, where they have 
restrooms, a caboose visitor center (currently closed), and even 
compressed air to refresh your tires. Mountain bikes/multi-speed cruiser 
bikes are recommended over narrow tire road bikes, but the surface is 
solid and smooth in most locations.  The trail was flat, very wide, with old 

stone railroad mile markers, and crossed the Torbert Trestle Bridge about 4 miles in.  We turned around at Bonneville 
Flats area. 
 
continued on page 7 
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continued from page 6 
 
On another day we drove to the Darling Run access point and rode 
south through the Grand Canyon of PA to Tiadaghton.  Along the way, 
we passed homes with interesting solutions to crossing the creek. One 
had a suspension footbridge from their home to the trail and the other 
had a ‘cable car’, a platform suspended from a cable and a rope to 
propel the passenger across the creek to their cabin.  At Tiadaghton 
there is a beautifully laid out tent camping area for those hikers or 
bikers who carry gear for overnight.  We had a pleasant, quiet lunch at 
one of those sites.  After the ride, we drove along Colton Road on the 
west rim to canyon overlooks that provide a view of the trail from 
above.  Note, if you drive to this area, it may be a good idea to 
download your maps in advance, as there was no cell service in the area, so we had to navigate our way back the 
old-fashioned way.  

 
After 5 days, we moved on to Seven Mountains Wine Cellars, a Harvest Host east of State 
College.  There was road construction along route 322 at the turn off onto the only 
partially paved Decker Valley Road to the winery. We parked the rig near the office to 
check in and then looped around their parking lot to their 4-sites located behind their 
home.  These sites included 30-amp electricity which was a well appreciated bonus on a 
hot summer day and evening.  This was a very private area since we were the only ones 
there. The parking area was a little sloped but we were able to level the trailer.  After 
parking, Bert enjoyed wine and a cheese platter by our trailer.  
 
The next day was an easy 3-hour drive to Glades Pike Winery, another Harvest Host.  They 
had warned us in advance that we might have to move our rig due to an event there, but 
we were able to back our trailer into an unused level gravel parking area. The owner found 
that selling wine and food while musicians entertain people who could sit socially 
distanced was helping their business through the new normal Covid-19 times.  We enjoyed 
an evening walk down the country road and a gorgeous sunrise in the morning. The next 
day we only had a short drive to Ohiopyle State Park, and were able to stop by Laurel Hill 

State Park on the way where we parked the rig in the Beach parking area. This allowed us to hike the Copper Kettle Trail 
to the Hemlock Trail loop, an area of old growth hemlocks.   
 
Our last 5-day stop was at the Kentuck Knob Campground in Ohiopyle State Park.  Our Gingko Loop site was on the cor-
ner but we found that from our site we hardly noticed the campground road through the trees and foliage.  We found 
Ohiopyle to be rather crowded but were able to escape the crowds on a few quiet hiking trails.  One hike was over the 
Low Bridge to the Ferncliff Trail.  Part of this trail was closed so we took a short detour along the Oakwoods trail. 
Another nice loop hike, the Meadow Run Trail, follows along a stream with many large boulders.  One day we drove up 
to Laurel Summit State Park to explore the Spruce Flats Bog with its many pitcher plants. On the way back to camp, we 
planned to drive across the Lower Humbert Covered Bridge but with our bikes on the back of the truck, the height was 
close so we decided not to risk it.  While in the area, we also visited the Flight 93 Memorial, which we found to be very 
interesting and well worth the trip. On the way, we came across another covered bridge, the Kings Bridge which we also 
stopped by to admire.   
 
continued on page 8 
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continued from page 7 

 

One reason we chose to visit Ohiopyle, was that Lia had signed up to visit Fallingwater with a 
small group of Pittsburgh Watercolor Society members, to photograph and paint in plein air. It 
seems that no matter what area we visit there are always more things to do and see than we 
have time for, but we are looking forward to continuing to explore Pennsylvania State Parks. 

Bluegrass Rally 
By Denny and Gayle Gibson 

 
This years Bluegrass Rally at Laurel Hill State Park started off with a BANG!! – literally – a transformer blew up in the campground!  

Luckily, no injuries and the electric was up and running about five hours later.   

 

We started off the festivities with a Happy Hour at the Field’s Airstream.  A dinner of walking tacos was supplied to us all by Doug 

and Cindy, and we thank them for their generosity!  Most of us had not seen each other since before the Covid had us “grounded”.  

It was great hearing how we all got through the rigidity of the quarantine and what everyone did to pass the time.  Also some of us 

have been making plans for “snow-birding” and next year’s travels.  

 

The Bluegrass festival itself was canceled of course, due to Covid and government regulations.  But, being Airstreamers, we 

prevailed!  We played our bluegrass CD’s all Friday evening while we ate grilled hamburgers and all the fixings.  We welcomed our 

newest member, Maria Tobin, who just weeks ago purchased a Bambi.  She actually traveled all of the way to Georgia to pick it up!  

You go girl!  Another lovely couple and new Airstream owners, Erin and Chip Eckhard from central PA, also joined us.  We discussed 

with them the benefits of joining Airstream Club International and also their local club unit (or Al-Mon-O – we would love to have 

them!)   

 

On Saturday we awoke to a fairly steady rain.  But Denny, Cody and Matt, were ahead of it and had set up two 10 X 20 tents, so we 

all ate our breakfast of French toast, eggs, bacon, yogurt and juice, without getting soaking wet.  Around noon the weather cleared 

and we scattered to enjoy the beautiful Laurel Highlands area.  Some went bicycling or kayaking.  Others picked one of the many 

area trails to take a scenic walk, and some of us just took the afternoon to relax.   

 

A ham barbeque sandwich was served for dinner and we wish to thank all who brought a delicious side dish to share with everyone.  

We all ate our fill – and still had room for ice cream!  As the sun started to go down, Cody and Matt set up their projector and 

screen, (Thank you guys!), and we all watched the movie, “RV” with Robin Williams.  It was a great way to spend time with our 

friends. 

 

On Sunday, we all said our goodbyes around a continental breakfast.  It had been a wonderful weekend – even with the rain!  We 

wish to thank everyone who participated and look forward to getting together again soon.  See you down the road! 
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For more photos, visit our Photo Gallery at https://photos.app.goo.gl/bAm5LnFjxbptCX63A 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/bAm5LnFjxbptCX63A
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 BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES 

 

 

 

 

  

SEPTEMBER 
  

7 Cherie Reilly 6 Craig & Julie Jansen 
16 Bryon Rossitto 
22 Mike Reilly 

NEWSLETTER IDEAS! 
 

Hello WBAC members of the Al-Mon-O Airstream Club.  Without 

news, there is no newsletter.  Without rallies and luncheons, there is 

nothing to write about.  Or is there?  Some believe this is a time 

where we need one another even more.  Please share articles, 

anecdotes, photos, recipes, jokes, member interviews, anything 

Airstream related that will let us feel connected.  Throw out a prompt 

like “What is your new favorite small appliance?” or “Adventures with 

our first camper.” 

 

Please send your offerings to Cody Klingler (cwk5292@gmail.com) no 

later than the 25th of each month.  Thanks!!! 

 

Meanwhile, be well and stay well. 

 

Thank you!! 

FOR YOUR INFO! 
 
The Al-Mon-O Airstream Club is among the first to change to the new Airstream Club 
portal located at AirstreamClub.org.  Make sure to check out the new look of our page, 
with access to all your favorite Airstream information pages.  Be sure to change your 
bookmarks to https://airstreamclub.org/al-mon-o-pennsylvania 

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE 
 
Every month, I receive an update on those that have purchased Airstream’s, but didn’t join the club.  I send out a Pro-
spect Letter package to those new buyers.  To date, I have sent out 14 letters and we have converted 6 to new members.  
In fact, we have 2 new members in August!  Please add these to your directories and help me welcome the following 
new members: 
 
Maria Tobin—# 8518  Catherine Hosley—8363  Kevin Uram—# 8036  Michael & Cheyenne Leskanic 
4521 Evergreen Dr.  422 Monmouth Ave.  303 Challen Dr.   605 Centervue Rd. 
Jeannette, PA 15236  Bradley Beach, NJ 07720  Pittsburgh, PA 15236  Bradfordwoods, PA 15015 
757-636-1539   732-503-7795   412-527-9114   412-439-5068 
festis55@yahoo.com  katie4228@gmail.com  uramkp@verizon.net  mikeleskanic48@gmail.com 
Birthday:  October 17  Birthday:  August 3  Birthday:  March 21  Mike Birthday:  November 18 
            Cheyenne Birthday:  March 19 
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AL-MON-O Oktoberfest Luncheon 
 

Saturday, October 3, 2020 

Starting at Noon 

 

Hosts: Dale & Vinny Rossitto 

(724) 568-4801, rossitto@comcast.net 

 

Please RSVP by Saturday, September 26th  

 

Location: Rossitto Home – OUTDOORS Rain or Shine! 

437 Markle Road, Apollo, PA 15613 

Plenty of room to park 

 

Menu:  Sauerbraten with GF Ginger Snap Gravy 

GF Dumplings   

Red Cabbage 

Stewed Apples 

GF Almond Pound Cake 

Apple Cider, Iced Tea, Lemonade, Water 

  

Please come as our guests. 

 

If you’d like to bring a dish, dessert or drink to share, please feel free to do so. 

  

 

Lederhosen Optional 
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Date/Time Event Location Host(s) Contact Info 

January 11 
12pm noon 

Luncheon Rodney’s Restaurant 
555 Wendel Road 
Irwin, PA 15642 
www.rodneysrestaurant.com 

Denny/Gayle 
Gibson 

djgibson1@comcast.net 
724-863-5305 
RSVP by January 7th 

February 15 Luncheon Palmieri’s Restaurant 
951 Old Frankstown Rd, Plum, PA 15239 
https://palmierisrestaurant.com/ 

Bev/Don Clayton aunt_bev@msn.com 
724-325-1205 

March 14 
11:30am 

Luncheon Hartwood Restaurant & Whispers Pub 
3400 Harts Run Road 
Glenshaw, PA, 15116 
https://hartwoodrestaurant.com/menus/ 

Lia/Bert Gough rocks2portraits@gmail.com 
412-492-9541 

April 25 
11:30am 

Luncheon Evolution Grille 
1186 Butler Road (Rt. 356) 
Freeport, PA  16229 
www.evolutiongrille.com 

  
CANCELLED ON 3/20/2020 (COVID-19 CONCERNS) 

 

May 8 - 10 Al-Mon-O 
Buddy Rally 

Wolf’s Camping Resort 
308 Timberwolf Run 
Knox, PA  16232 
https://www.wolfscampingresort.com/ 
(814) 797-1103 

  
  

CANCELLED ON 3/20/2020 (COVID-19 CONCERNS) 

May 21 - 25 Region 2 Rally Rideau Acres Campground 
1014 Cunningham Road 
Kingston, Ontario K7L 4V3 
613-546-2711 

CANCELLED ON 3/17/2020 (COVID-19 CONCERNS) 

May 26 – 
June 17 

Region 2 
Caravan to 
International Rally 

Depart: Kingston, ON 
Arrive: Loveland, CO CANCELLED ON 3/17/2020 (COVID-19 CONCERNS) 

June 20 -27 International Rally The Ranch Events Complex 
5280 Arena Circle 
Loveland, Colorado  80538 

CANCELLED ON 3/17/2020 (COVID-19 CONCERNS) 

July 17-19 Al-Mon-O 
Buddy Rally 

Wolf’s Camping Resort 
308 Timberwolf Run 
Knox, PA  16232 
https://www.wolfscampingresort.com/ 
(814) 797-1103 

Cody Klingler/Matt 
Moore 

cwk5292@gmail.com 

724-504-6884 

RSVP by July 4 

August 14-16 Al-Mon-O 
Bluegrass Rally 

Laurel Hill State Park 
1454 Laurel Hill Park Road 
Somerset, PA  15501 
(Make reservations online at 
www.reserveamerica.com. Then contact the 
Gibson’s with site number 

Denny/Gayle 
Gibson 

djgibson1@comcast.net 
724-863-5305 

September 
11 – 13 

PA State Rally Centre County Grange Fairgrounds 
169 Homan Lane 
Centre Hall, PA 

CANCELLED IN JUNE 2020 (COVID-19 CONCERNS) 

September 
12 
Noon 

Picnic Luncheon 
(Potluck) 

Boltz Shelter 
1617 PA-268 
East Brady, PA 16028 

Cody Klingler/Matt 
Moore 

cwk5292@gmail.com 
724-504-6884 
RSVP by September 5 

October 3 Octoberfest 
Luncheon 

Rossitto Home—OUTDOORS Rain or Shine! 
437 Markle Road 
Apollo, PA  15613 

Vinny/Dale 
Rossitto 

rossitto@comcast.net 
724-568-4801 

December 5 
11:30am 

Luncheon Klingler’s Garage 
3051 Oneida Valley Rd. 
Hilliards, PA 16040 
Cody—724-504-6884 

Vinny/Dale 
Rossitto 

rossitto@comcast.net 
724-568-4801 
 

WBCCI Al-Mon-O Pennsylvania Airstream Club (131) 
2020 Schedule 
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